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Subject: - Proposal for Google Business View
Thank you very much for your interest in the web
services offered by Digital View Solution
your perfect partners for all your Internet solutions. We
partner you in generating more
business, facilitating commercial activities on the web,
developing new markets and reaching
out to more and more customers.
Digital View Solution enhances your operational
boundaries by developing your presence on
the World Wide Web. We are a one-stop shop for your
entire web consultancy.
So when you are going through our proposal, which is
enclosed herewith, be assured of
getting maximum business through the web, as you
would be with the path breakers in this
field.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact us
and we will be glad to explain all in
more details personally.
Warmest Regards,
For Digital View Solution

About Digital View Solution
DigitalViewSolution is the top digital marketing
company providing interactive services which are
specialized and digital focused. Services like Website
development and design, Branding and Corporate
Identity are the prime fascia of the company. Being a
digital focused web design company, the main aim is
to inspire, innovate and energize brand
conversations, engagements in mobile, online and all
other media`s.
Creating an impact online is the major focus of most
of the brands. With solutions like development and
designing of website from DigitalViewSolution, a web
design company where one can be assured to get the
best promotion which will help him to reach the goal.
With the help of a website, the chances of getting
more and more business increases which thereby is
increasing the revenue.

WHY GOOGLE BUSINESS VIEW ?
360º tour of your business across Google
Invite customers inside with a virtual tour of your
business on Google Search, Google Maps
and Google+.
Simple, fast and affordable
Premium quality photo shoots work around your
schedule, and the results are live on Google
in just a few weeks.
Business View on your site
Easily embed Business View on your website with the
Google Maps API or simple
HTML.

GOOGLE
BUSINESS VIEW
COST : Starting from
Rs. 20000 + 18% GST
Services Offered:
Navigation support on google
maps
Google Page listing
360 degree photo shoot
450 HD photo gallery on google
map
Keyword ranking for better
search
Google Map Popup
Social Media Attachment
Lifetime services
Updated Navigation
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